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CATHOLIC COMMUNITY OF GLOUCESTER & ROCKPORT                 MOST HOLY TRINITY 

THESE TROUBLED TIMES 
_____________________ 

 

A Prayer for Peace 
 

O Lord our God, 

in your mercy and kindness, 

no thought of ours is left unnoticed, 

no request is ignored. 
 

You have proven that blessings abound 

when we fall on our knees in prayer, 

and so we turn to you  

in our hour of need. 
 

Surrounded by violence  

and cries for justice, 

we hear your voice  

telling us what is required: 

‘Only to do justice  

and to love goodness, 

and to walk humbly  

with your God (Micah 6:8).’ 
 

Fill us with your mercy, 

so that we, in turn,  

may be merciful to others. 
 

Strip away pride and suspicion and racism 

so that we may seek peace and justice 

in our communities. 
 

Strengthen our hearts 

so that they beat only 

to the rhythm of your holy will. 
 

Flood our path with your light 

as we walk humbly toward a future 

filled with encounter and unity. 
 

Be with us, O Lord, in our efforts, 

for only by the power of your grace 

can we progress toward justice and virtue. 
 

We ask this through  

our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 

who lives and reigns  

with you and the Holy Spirit, 

one God for ever and ever.  

Amen. 

 

Source: United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) 
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SPECIAL GUEST MESSAGE 
_____________________ 

 

The Virus of Racism 
 

BY ARCHBISHOP WILTON GREGORY 
 

In astonishment, we are seeing the reactions of people across the United States as they express 

feelings of frustration, hurt, and anger in their cry for justice for George Floyd, whom we pain-

fully watched being suffocated in front of our eyes on video in Minneapolis, Minnesota this 

past week. Many of us remember similar incidents in our history that accompanied the Civil 

Rights Movement, where we repeatedly saw Black Americans viciously brutalized by police on 

television and in newspaper photos. Those historic moments helped to rouse our national con-

science to the African American experience in the United States and now, in 2020, we tragically 

still see repeated incidents of police brutality against African Americans.  
 

We find ourselves in this national moment again with the awakening of our conscience by 

heartbreaking photos and video that clearly confirm that racism still endures in our country. 

On television and in social media, we are observing an overflow of pain felt acutely in the Afri-

can American community & shared by too many other communities. Moments like this cause 

people of good will, who believe in the value, respect, and dignity of every human life, to won-

der if and how we can move on from here. The horror of George Floyd’s death, like all acts of 

racism, hurts all of us in the Body of Christ since we are each made in the image and likeness 

of God, and deserve the dignity that comes with that existence. This incident reveals the virus 

of racism among us again even as we continue to cope with the coronavirus pandemic. 
 

We owe immense appreciation to our first responders who are currently working tirelessly to 

care for us and keep us safe. We remain grateful to them for their commitment to serve our 

community by protecting and saving lives. However, a society must find ways to understand 

and respond to the pain of our brothers and sisters. We see racism destroying the lives of Jew-

ish, Muslim, and Christian people because of their religious and ethnic heritages. Racism trig-

gers the divisive and xenophobic attitudes of nationalism. It also targets people because of 

their cultural traditions or physical appearances and it threatens immigrant people who seek 

nothing more than the opportunity to improve their lives and the lives of their children. 
 

We must non-violently and constructively work together to heal and build the Beloved Com-

munity that was spoken about by the Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr...I join my brother 

bishops throughout our nation in calling on the Holy Spirit in the most urgent way. We must 

examine our own attitudes and actions in order to end personal and structural racism. Now 

and everyday, we must pray to find the strength to do what is right and just as we encounter 

our neighbors from a culture, country, religion, race, or experience different from our own and 

see in them God’s creative design. 
 

This moment calls us to be the Church of hope that Jesus Christ created us to be in a world full 

of pain and despair. We pray for a new Pentecost: a renewal of love, justice, and truth in our 

hearts. We are called to do justice and love goodness in order to walk humbly with God. Since 

we are confident that God always hears our prayer for reconciliation, together, we join in 

peaceful, non-violent protest, action, and prayer for the balm to cure all forms of racism start-

ing today. Please join me in asking Our Father for the balm of love, justice, peace, compassion, 

and mercy to end racism and hatred now. Come, Holy Spirit, come. (Note: His Excellency, 

Most Reverend Wilton Gregory is the Archbishop of Washington) 
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CATHOLIC COMMUNITY OF GLOUCESTER & ROCKPORT                 MOST HOLY TRINITY 

OUR PASTOR’S MESSAGE 
_____________________ 

 

A Time for Prudence 
 

BY FATHER JIM 
 

Prudence is one of the Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit (along with faith, fortitude, 

knowledge, understanding, wisdom, and wonder at God’s living presence in the 

world). It is also one of the Four Cardinal Virtues (along with fortitude, justice, 

and temperance). Prudence is defined as the quality of being cautious; as acting 

with great care and concern for the future. According to Saint Thomas Aquinas, 

the virtue of prudence helps us to act with wisdom. It requires us to take counsel; 

to consider options that point toward what is good and right; to make wise deci-

sions; and to implement those decisions with diligence and empathy. Saint Thom-

as calls prudence “right reason in action.”  
 

Let’s be clear that I do not think of myself as being a particularly prudent person. 

My natural impulse is to forge ahead, plan on the fly, and adapt as we move 

along. But now is not the time for instinct. Too much is at stake. Lives are at stake. 

The future of our parishes and all that we have worked toward during the past 

six years hangs in the balance. Now is the time for caution. Now is the time for 

prudence. Now is the time for right reason in action. 
 

As you know, Cardinal Sean has asked every pastor to develop a plan for a cau-

tious re-opening of our churches. Before any church can open for public prayer 

and worship, each plan must be personally approved by our regional bishop. Last 

weekend, I met again with the members of the working group that is helping me 

to develop our plan to re-open Saint Ann Church, Saint Joachim Church, and Our 

Lady of Good Voyage Church on a very limited basis. While this group appreci-

ates the longing to resume the public celebration of Holy Mass, we are unani-

mous in our deep concern for the health, safety, and well-being of our friends, 

neighbors, and fellow parishioners in Gloucester and Rockport. 
 

It is worth repeating that we are mindful of the unique character of our communi-

ties. While many parishes slow down during the summer season, our churches 

see a notable increase in the number of people who worship with us. This calls us 

to effectively communicate our re-opening plans with both year-round residents 

and summer visitors. This will be made more difficult by social distancing re-

quirements that limit seating our capacity: 28 people in Saint Joachim Church, 36 

people in Our Lady of Good Voyage Church, and 56 people in Saint Ann Church. 
 

In order to attend any public celebration of the Holy Eucharist, all parishioners 

will be asked to reserve an assigned seat via an easy-to-use online reservation 

system that is being tested and customized for our parishes. For parishioners who 

do not have access to a computer or the internet, some seats will be reserved for 

registration by telephone. Every parishioner who successfully registers will re-

ceive a confirmation message via email or telephone. And it is important to keep 

in mind that for safety reasons, we cannot allow anyone into our churches unless 

they participate in this registration process.  
 

Continued on the next page. 
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FATHER JIM’S MESSAGE 

 CONTINUED 
 

It is also important to consider that each of our churches must be cleaned thor-

oughly after every public liturgical celebration: funeral services, wedding ceremo-

nies, and celebration of the Holy Eucharist. This includes cleaning of bathrooms, 

entrances, worship spaces, sacristies and sanctuaries, and any surface that some-

one might touch. For this reason, our working group concluded that the Mass 

schedule must reflect this new reality for now. When our churches re-open on a 

limited basis, Masses will be celebrated according to the following schedule: 
 

• Vigil Mass (Celebrated Privately & Posted Online) 

• Sunday at 8:15am in Saint Ann Church 

• Sunday at 10:00am in Saint Joachim Church 

• Sunday at 11:45am in Our Lad of Good Voyage Church 
 

Under these circumstances, our Daily Mass Schedule will remain suspended until 

further notice; our music ministries will remain suspended until further notice; 

and all missalettes will be removed from our churches. Please note that parishion-

ers will be able to bring their own personal worship aid into the church. And a 

dedicated corps of volunteers has already been recruited to serve as ushers be-

fore, during, and after every liturgical service. 
 

Other important factors worth repeating are that these new safety measures will 

change the ways we enter and exit our churches; where we sit; how we reach 

those seats; how we worship; and how we receive Holy Communion. In accord-

ance with Cardinal Sean’s guidelines, everyone who enters our churches must 

wear a mask; maintain a safe social distance at all times; and receive Holy Com-

munion in their hands. Needless to say, your patience, cooperation, and generous 

support are needed now more than ever! 
 

Our working group also decided that before we can announce a date for this lim-

ited re-opening of our churches, we should consult first with the parents of the 

children who have spent the last two years preparing for First Holy Communion. 

Because of this crisis, their long-anticipated celebrations were postponed. We be-

lieve that it would be an expression of love for these young disciples and a show 

of support for the future leaders of our church if we care first for their spiritual 

needs, then open our doors as best we can to the rest of God’s family. 
 

This weekend marks the sixth anniversary of the Catholic Community of 

Gloucester & Rockport. But this is no time for celebration. It is a time for patience, 

prayer, and prudence. The coming weeks and months will surely test our bonds 

of prayer, fellowship, and service. They will challenge us to consider new ways to 

live the Gospel, share God’s love, and rebuild the Church. But always working 

together as humble servants in the Lord’s vineyard, we can do anything! Ever 

together! Peace, blessings, and sincere thanks to all! 

 

MORE NEWS & RESOURCES ONLINE! 

Now more than ever, let’s pray together! 
Join us: ccgronline.com! 
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OUR WEEKLY GIFTS 
_____________________ 

 

PASTOR’S NOTE 
The Importance of Generous Giving 

 

As always, your weekly gifts are vitally important to the 

financial stability of both Holy Family Parish and Our 

Lady of Good Voyage Parish. Our parishes depend solely 

on the generosity of our fellow parishioners to pay bills, 

make ends meet, and help to ensure both the short-term 

and long-term financial stability of our parishes.  
 

All friends, neighbors, and fellow parishioners of the 

Catholic Community of Gloucester & Rockport are en-

couraged to mail their offering or to give electronically. 

Our mailing address is 74 Prospect Street, Gloucester, 

Massachusetts 01930. In addition, our We Share program 

is a safe and easy way to make donations to your home 

parish using a credit care, debit card, or electronic check.  
 

Put simply, we need your help now more than ever! For 

more information about how to support our parishes 

during these difficult days, please feel free to contact me 

at frjim@ccgronline.com or 978-281-4820. Thank you for 

your generous support! May God bless you and your 

family! Peace and blessings to all! — Father Jim 

 

SANCTUARY GIFTS 
 

At each of our churches in the Catholic Community of 
Gloucester & Rockport, sanctuary flowers, sanctuary can-
dles, and sanctuary gifts (hosts & wine) can be donated 
for a special intention or in memory of a friend or loved 
one. The requested donation for sanctuary gifts is $175. 
The requested donation for a sanctuary candle is $25. 
This week, donations were offered for these intentions: 

 

In Memory of Rosaria Favazza 
Sanctuary Candle· Saint Ann Church 

 

In Memory of James B. King 
Sanctuary Candle· Saint Joachim Church 

 

In Memory of Carlos Gil 
Sanctuary Candle· Saint Anthony Chapel 

 

In Memory of John Randazza 
Sanctuary Candle· Our Lady of Good Voyage Church 

 

If you would like to donate a sanctuary candle or sanctu-
ary gifts in memory of a deceased loved one, please con-
tact us at office@ccgronline.com or 978-281-4820. Thank 
you for your generous support! May God bless you! 
 

THE ASSISI PROJECT 

Join us online: assisiproject.com! 

OUR MASS INTENTIONS 
_____________________ 

 

JUNE 6—JUNE 14, 2020 

Saturday, June 6 Vigil· Most Holy Trinity 

4:00pm The Scola Family 

6:00pm Rick Devlin 

Sunday, June 7 Most Holy Trinity 

7:00am Joseph Neves 

8:15am The D’Amico Family 

10:00am Salvatore Loiacano & Family 

11:45am James B. King 

5:00pm Martin Dillon 

 Tenth Week in Ordinary Time 

Tuesday, June 9 James King 

Wednesday, June 10 Rose Stuart 

Thursday, June 11 The Maher Family 

Friday, June 12 Phyllis Curcuru 

Saturday, June 13 Vigil· Corpus Christi 

4:00pm Grazia Storniolo 

6:00pm Giuseppina & Francesca Passalacqua 

Sunday, June 14 Corpus Christi 

7:00am Dana Damour 

8:15am The Ciaramitaro Family 

10:00am Francis Sullivan 

11:45am Stephen LoCoco 

5:00pm John Randazza 
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SALES • SERVICE • BODY SHOP • RENTALS

Baked Fresh Daily 
and Waiting For You
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the train station

978-283-3383
www.jimsbagels.com

Hours:
Mon-Fri: 5am-7pm
Sat: 5am-6pm
Sun: 5am-3pm

North Shore Veterinary Hospital

7 Dr. Osman Babson Rd., Gloucester, MA

Phone 978-283-0214 
Fax 978-283-5060

A Locally Owned Small 
Animal Practice Serving 
the North Shore

Dr. Donna J. Heaney, DVM

info@nsvets.com 

www.nsvets.com

Dr. Leonard Letendre & Dr. Lee Powell

Chainsaws, Blowers, Snow Blowers and more! 
7 Scotts Way • Essex, MA 01929 
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www.mayerpower.com
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In Memory of 
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May she rest in peace.
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Fr. John Unni
PASTOR

Saint Cecilia Parish, Boston
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Boston Fire Department
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Pine Street Inn

Healthier Priests. 
Stronger Communities.

The strength of our communities depends on the  
well-being of our priests who tirelessly serve others.

Please support our priests at clergytrust.org
Clergy Health and Retirement Trust is an independently managed trust for the care of active and 
senior priests in good standing.

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship  
of The Sea of the United States of America

Catholic Cruises and Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or  
email Janet@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your FAITH  
ON A JOURNEY

Catholic Cruises and Tours

Mass is included with all of our tours!

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines 
of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of 

Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe  
• Pilgrimage to Lourdes • Scottish Highlands  

• Camino, a walking journey for the soul
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Uncompromised Quality and Personalized Service. 
Cemetery Lettering and Monument Cleaning a Specialty.

John & Julie Nicastro
Owners

Whitmarsh Lock & Safe

Locksmith Since 1913
800-696-1913 Historic Preservation

Decorative Hardware
High Security Locks

• Electrical repair
• Installation 
• Maintenance
• Renovations

• Commercial
• Residential
• Marinas
• Generators

Fully Licensed and Insured Electricians

(978)-283-0750 Free Estimates
www.nobleelectriciansinc.com

24 Hour 
Emergency 

Services

(978) 281-3266
www.glourental.com
info@glourental.com

32 Maplewood Ave., Gloucester

Proudly serving the Cape Ann area since 1846

Deborah a. eliason, esq.

63 Middle Street
Gloucester MA 01930

978-283-7432
deliason@eliasonlawoffice.com

EliasonLawOffice.com  

Real Estate Transactions  Land Use  Municipal Permitting

Deborah a. eliason, esq.
63 Middle Street
Gloucester, MA 01930

978-283-7432
EliasonLawOffice.com

Real Estate Transactions 
Land Use • Municipal Permitting

Steve Lambert Jr.  •  Ralph E. Martin, Jr.
Preferredautobody@outlook.com

7 Pond Road • Gloucester, MA 01930

978.283.2008

Preferred Auto Body

Carpet • Area Rugs • Vinyl
Ceramic • Wood • Laminate

Glover's
Floor CoverinGs, inC.
Quality Dependable Service

for over 50 years
18 Whittemore St. • Gloucester

978-283-3940

BankGloucester.com I 978-283-8200 I 160 Main St, Gloucester I 15 Martin St, Essex Member FDIC 
Member SIF

At BankGloucester, we’re committed to delivering excellent 
products and services to help improve the financial lives of our 
clients, as well as giving back to the communities we serve.

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
Hard Surface Floor Cleaning

Stripping & Waxing
Oriental & Area Rug Cleaning

Senior Discounts

978-828-9136 | rmidd143@yahoo.com

38 Blackburn Center, 2nd Flr, Gloucester, MA
978-282-5575 • www.connectedhomecare.com/apply

NOW HIRING!
Free HHA & PC Classes

All Purpose 
Flowers 
(978) 526-1241 
29 Lexington Avenue,  
Magnolia, MA 01930 
www.allpurposeflowers.net

FLORIST

55 Main Street, Gloucester 

Priscilla A. Malbeouf, Esq. 
www.beauportlaw.com

978-281-0812 
978-865-3889 Fax

• Elder Law 
• Estate Planning
• Probate

From your kitchen to your laundry room, 
no matter the brand, the make or the model. 

If it’s broken, we can fix it. 

Bringing to you the top quality, expert service you deserve.
Your   1 Choice in Appliance Repair

978-675-6052 • 1stchoiceappliancerepair.com • Same Day Service

& Dryer Vent Cleaning

From Our Family to Yours

#

Fully Licensed & Insured

Party Supplies for Every Occasion
5 Pond Road, Gloucester

978-281-2440

The Goodwin 
Party Shop

AUTO REPAIR & ALIGNMENT

978.281.4909

Rob Madruga
5 Pond Road
Gloucester
MA 01930

186 Main Street Suite 44, Gloucester, MA
978 879 4264 • 978 879 4418

Professionals in Personal and Business Tax preparation.
• Non-profit Organization. 

• Payroll and Accounting Services. 
• Business Set Up: Corporations, LLC
• 501 (c) (3) Non Profit Applications.

• Any types of Audits WC, GL, IRS, DOR. 
• Notary Public.

Personal Tax Preparation•Business Tax 
Preparation•Itin Y Ein•Bussines Start Up 
LLC & Corps•Audits•Immigration, etc

EBENEZER
TAX & SERVICES

“God is Love”
1 John 4:8 

Complete Collision Work • Insurance Estimates
16 Mansfield Street, Gloucester, MA  01930

978-283-3829 • sullysautobody@gmail.com

RS# 258
                                              Prop.

                                           Mark Sullivan

SULLY’S AUTO BODY


